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Hatcher Named Chairman 
of the Board 
W. Wallace Hatcher, a 1955 graduate
of Bridgewater College and President of 
Lantz Construction Company in Broad­
way, Va., was named Chairman of the 
Board of Trustees at the board's annual 
meeting on November I. Hatcher suc­
ceeds Dr. Garland F. Mil er, who had 
served as Chairman since November, 
1978, and who was named Chairman 
Emeritus. 
Hatcher has been a member of the 
Board of Trustees since 1973 and has 
served since 1978 as Secretary of the 
Board. He has been serving as National 
Chairman of the College's current 
development program, lmpact/91-A 
Projection in Excellence, and he will 
continue in that role. 
"I am who I am because of the back­
ground that I received as a student at 
Bridgewater College and because of the 
caring and concern shown by the Col­
lege during those years from 1951-1955," 
Hatcher said. "As the years have gone 
by, I have grown to really love this insti­
tution and to recognize every year what 
Bridgewater means to the world. 
"Bridgewater is one of the finest insti­
tutions of higher education on the east 
coast," Hatcher added. "I have a deep 
appreciation for all that Bridgewater 
stands for." 
Hatcher was President of the Senior 
Class in 1955, and he has been active in 
the Alumni Association since 1965, serv­
ing in 1970-71 as President. He also 
serves as an Alumni Admissions Volun­
teer, each year contacting prospective 
students to talk with them about their 
future plans and about Bridgewater 
College. 
Of his new position at Bridgewater, 
Hatcher said, "I consider it a tremend­
ous challenge and a great opportunity, 
but it certainly was a total surprise to be 
asked to be Chairman. There are so 
many capable members of the Board of 
Trustees that I can only say that I was 
very surprised. 
"To continue the pace and image that 
was set for the Board of Trustees by the 
two previous chairmen (Miller and Dr. 
R. Douglas Nininger, who served from
1959-78) will be a tremendous responsi-
bility," Hatcher said, "but will certainly 
be a worthwhile challenge." 
Hatcher is a native of Bassett, Va., 
and attended John D. Bassett High 
School. According to Hatcher, while a 
student there, one of his teachers sug­
gested that he might like Bridgewater, 
and his parents made it possible for him 
to attend. "I owe a tremendous debt of 
gratitude to both my mother and father 
for making my education possible," he 
said. 
Hatcher is married to the former 
Carolyn Lantz, a 1957 Bridgewater 
graduate. The couple has three children, 
Michael, who graduated from Bridge­
water in 1982, Gayle, who attended 
Bridgewater, and Lisa Carol. 
Hatcher is on the Board of Directors 
of the First National Bank of Broadway, 
Rockingham Mutual Insurance Com­
pany, and the Community Mediation 
Center. He is a member of the Linville 
Creek Church of the Brethren where he 
has served as Deacon, Trustee, Church 
School Teacher, member of the Church 
Board, and Chairman of that Board in 
1983. In addition, he served from 1981-
84 as a member of the Board of the 
Shenandoah District Church of the 
Brethren. 
He has been a member since 1973 of 
both the Industrial Development Autho­
rity of Rockingham County and the 
Rockingham County Building Board of 
Appeals. He also is a member of the 
Troop Committee of Boy Scout Troop I 
in Broadway which he served as chair­
man for a number of years. 
He is a past Director of the Chambers 
of Commerce in Harrisonburg-Rocking­
ham County and Broadway-Timberville, 
and he is a past President of the Broad­
way Elementary PT A and the Broadway­
Timberville Industrial Corporation. 
In 1966, Hatcher was awarded a Dis­
tinguished Service A ward by the Broad­
way-Timberville Jaycees, and in 1976 he 
was selected "Boss of the Year" by the 
local chapter of the National Secretaries 
Association. He was included in the 
1967 edition of Outstanding Young Men 
of America. 
Garland and Edirh Miller and Wallace and Caralrn Harcher l'isir a/ier rhe Presidenr's Dinner. 
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25 Years At B.C. 
Mapp Prepares Students for Success 
Bridgewater College is what it is 
today because of its people-people 
who have dedicated themselves over 
many years to making their programs 
and their students the best they can be. 
Laura Mapp is such a person. 
Miss Mapp, an associate professor of 
physical education and coach of three 
women's sports, is currently in her 25th 
year at B.C. 
Coach Mapp's interest in athletics 
began during her days at Westhampton 
College, now the University of Rich­
mond, where she earned her B.S. in 
1954. 
"My interest couldn't go back to my 
high school background because we 
didn't have physical education or athletic 
teams (for girls)," Mapp recalled. "When 
I went away to college I got interested in 
playing on the team, and that was my 
first exposure to athletics other than 
tennis." 
Mapp, who attended Northampton 
High School on Virginia's eastern shore, 
entered college with an interest in math, 
but after playing three sports (basket­
ball, field hockey and tennis) during her 
freshman year at Westhampton, she 
elected to pursue a degree in physical 
Coach Mapp gives instructions during a women's 
basketball game. 
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education. She later received a master's 
degree fro.m the University of Tennessee. 
"I respected the person who was 
coaching me, and, after my first year, I 
decided I'd like to coach too," Mapp said. 
Her career choice was a good one. 
She entered the 1985-86 basketball sea­
son with more career victories than any 
other active Division III coach. Her 319 
victories against 162 losses ranks fourth 
among all college levels. Mapp also 
sports winning records in field hockey 
(157-148-35) and tennis (103-102-3). 
Mapp's day usually begins on cam­
pus at 7 a.m. and commonly ends 12 to 
14 hours later. She may be teaching 
class, practicing, or compiling statistics 
on a computer. Whatever the task, she 
has one goal-to do her best-and doing 
that means helping others to find the 
best in themselves. 
"I think you always have to recognize 
the individual. When you are working 
with someone, that person is the most 
important person and you need to make 
him or her feel that way," Mapp said. 
'Tm not satisfied with players or stu­
dents unless I feel they have done their 
best. I try to push them to that extent," 
Mapp said. "This is just a short period of 
time in their lives, and athletics is a small 
part of what it's all about. If they are 
satisfied here with less than their best, 
then I'm afraid that they will do the 
Miss Mapp emphasizes a point to members o(the 
field hocker team. 
same thing somewhere down the line." 
Mapp finds that difficult to accept. 
"My job is to give them the drive and 
motivation to make them want to do 
their best," she continued. 
President Geisert described Mapp's 
25 years at Bridgewater by saying, "Laura 
Mapp's quarter of a century at Bridge­
water College has been a most produc­
tive investment in our school. She is 
known to us and to our alumni as an 
excellent coach, a delightful person and 
a true professional. She has always had 
high expectations for her students in the 
realms of both athletic performance and 
personal behavior. She is a fine lady in 
every respect." 
T elecourses Enter 
10th Semester 
Bridgewater's I 0th semester of offer­
ing telecourses will begin January 11 
with "The Business File" (BUS 105) and 
"Teaching Writing: A Process Approach" 
(EDU 322). "Planet Earth" (GEOL 200) 
will begin January 22, and "Heritage: 
Civilization and the Jews" will begin 
January 23. An orientation seminar has 
been scheduled for January 4. 
The three-credit classes range from 
seven to fourteen weeks in length and 
are shown weekly for 30 minutes or an 
hour on WVPT-TV, the public televi-
sion station located in Harrisonburg. 
Telecourses involve the regularly tele­
vised lessons, textbook readings, writ­
ten assignments and examinations. The 
only requirements are that students be 
high school graduates and possess a 
desire and commitment to continuing 
their educations. 
Additional information about Bridge­
water's telecourse program may be 
obtained from Dr. John W. Cooper, 
Dean for Academic Affairs. 
Bridgewater 
North River Floods Part of Cantpus 
Nonh River expanded 10 man_1· rimes irs normal widrh. with srrong currenrs 
s1reepin1; ai,·ar 1;oalie cages andfences. 
In the early morning hours of November 5, flood waters 
from the North River crested on the Bridgewater College cam­
pus. The water had far exceded the river banks and had com­
pletely covered Jopson Field, halting partway up the hill adja­
cent to the football field and just inches from the back door to 
Nininger Hall. All of Bridgewater's athletic fields were under 
water-the baseball, field hockey, football, lacrosse, and 
intramural and practice fields-as well as the tennis courts next 
to Nininger Hall and, of course, the track. One dugout had been 
washed down river, one goalpost was parallel to the ground, 
and very little fencing was where it had been a scant few hours 
before. The College had lost goalie cages, equipment, archery 
targets, a backstop and a batting cage. The football bleachers 
were splintered from the force of the water, floating debris, and 
from being entangled with what had been the baseball fence and 
the fence along River Road. The scoreboards and one goalpost 
were standing but not sound. It has been estimated that at times 
and in places the fields were under as much as six feet of swiftly 
moving water, and, as the water began to recede later that day, a 
layer of silt and gravel covered the soil. On parts of the fields, 
soil had been washed from one spot and deposited on another, 
thereby doing extensive damage to what had been one of the 
best outdoor athletic facilities in the Old Dominion Athletic 
Conference. 
Bridgewater College, however, was very fortunate. While 
many residents of t he town of Bridgewater and, in fact, of much 
of West Virginia and Rockingham County and later of a large 
portion of Virginia, were evacuated, the College was not 
affected in this way. Shortly after midnight, while some faculty, 
staff and students were busily evacuating everything movable 
from the lower level of Nininger Hall, President Geisert, stu­
dents, an alumnus, and staff members built a dam at the back of 
the heat plant which prevented all but backwater from getting 
into that building. Such efforts would have saved the College 
countless dollars had the water continued to rise a�d enter 
Nininger Hall, and had the true force of the water entered the 
heat plant and severely damaged the College's heating unit. 
Following the flood, students assisted in gathering debris 
from the field and several members of the campus community 
provided aid where needed throughout the town and surround­
ing Virginia and West Virginia counties. Much of the actual 
campus cleanup, however, has been hampered by wet weather 
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Warer 11·ashed awa_1· one du1;ou1 and complere/i· immersed rhe hasehall and 
inrramural.fields. 
Dehris marks hif!,h waler line ahove Jopson Field 
Flood wafers leave mud and debris hehind afier comin1; wirhin a fool of' 
emerinf!. Nininger Hall. 
that has not enabled the field to dry enough for equipment and 
machinery to be driven onto the field, but repair and improve­
ments can be expected as soon as physically possible. 
According to Dr. Geisert, "It is our intention to move ahead 
with making the expenditures necessary to return the athletic 
field to the level of its status prior to the flood. It is also our 
intention to investigate such matters as constructing a more 
permanent type of bleacher arrangement as a replacement for 
the seating destroyed, as well as to look into several other 
possible improvements." 
A specially-designated committee currently is obtaining cost 
information on such matters as replacement bleachers, athletic 
equipment and playing field fence replacement, and the College 
will be seeking bids on new surfaces for the all-weather track 
and for the tennis courts near Nininger Hall. While it is impos­
sible to know for certain at this time, damage caused by the 
flood has been estimated at $175,000. 
5 
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Why Have An 
Estate Plan? 
by William R. Swecker 
Institutions such as Bridgewater College do their best job of serving society 
in providing quality higher education if they carefully prepare for the future. 
Strategic planning helps us to examine how best to use our resources in light of 
the local, regional and national environment in which we operate. The availa­
bility of financial resources to continue and expand our work is a key factor in 
our planning. 
Like institutions, more and more people today are recognizing the need to 
think about their personal financial future and to develop plans which will 
conserve their assets, provide for their well-being and distribute their estates as 
they wish. 
Whether you're reviewing your existing estate plan or just beginning to plan, 
the place to start is with your objectives, which may vary from person to person. 
Anyone who owns property, who has cash intended for savings, or who owns 
life insurance, has an estate. Simply stated, an estate plan is your design for the 
conservation, use and ultimate disposition of your assets-during your work­
ing years, during your retirement and after you pass on. 
While an estate plan seems to be primarily a financial plan, it is also a people 
plan; we plan not only to conserve, protect and maximize our assets, but also to 
fulfill our desire to better the society in which we live. 
Changes in your own personal and financial circumstances are good reasons 
to review your estate plans. Other factors such as inflation and changes in state 
and federal laws likewise necessitate a re-examination of the_ plans you have 
made. 
The Economic Recovery Tax Act of 1981 alone may be reason enough to 
prompt a thorough review of your estate plan. Also, the state in which you live 
may have changed laws which will have a bearing on your plans. Your attorney 
can help determine the impact of such changes. 
Your will is the cornerstone of your estate plan. Bringing it up-to-date is 
essential. Your will accommodates the disposition of most of your assets-but 
not all of them. Some property you own will be distributed independently of the 
provisions of your will. This may include jointly-owned property, certain trust 
benefits, life insurance proceeds, pension funds and other employee benefits. 
All of these assets are an integral part of your estate plan and their management 
and ultimate disposition should be carefully coordinated with the terms of your 
will. 
Estate planning should be approached in light of family needs and lifetime 
interests. Lifelong commitments should influence the distribution of lifelong 
accumulations. 
Persons committed to Bridgewater College evidence their commitment 
throughout their lives in many ways. Many frequently ask us for suggestions on 
how they may perpetuate their commitment to us and their support of our work 
in their estate plan. We are always pleased to answer these questions. 
Careful planning of your estate is the best way to ensure that your lifetime 
financial goals are met and that the commitments to your family, friends and 
charitable causes such as Bridgewater College are maximized. The complexity 
of laws and taxes virtually requires the expert advice of an attorney or other 
professional advisor. 
The Planned Giving Office at Bridgewater College is always available to 
provide you with information on how a charitable gift in your estate plan can 
help insure a sound future for Bridgewater College. 
91st Spiritual Life 
Institute Set 
Dr. James C. Logan, professor of 
Systemetic Theology at Wesley Theo­
logical Seminary in Washington, D.C., 
will give an address titled "A Whole 
Christ for a Whole Person" at the first 
general session of the College's 91 st 
Spiritual Life Institute on Tuesday even­
ing, February 4 at 7:30 p.m. Logan is a 
prominent lecturer, writer and teacher 
who, from 1956-66, served as a pastor in 
Ohio and Virginia before beginning his 
teaching career in the seminary. 
The Institute begins with a seminar/ 
workshop for pastors on Tuesday from 
2:00-4:00 p.m. Logan will be the resource 
leader for this session, using the theme 
"Theology and Preaching." 
The annual Spiritual Life Institute is 
sponsored by Bridgewater College as a 
time for inspiration and in-service train­
ing for pastors and local church leaders. 
The public is invited to attend all general 
sessions. 
The College Concert Choir, under 
the direction of Prof. Jesse E. Hopkins 
Jr., will give a brief concert at the begin­
ning of the Tuesday evening session. 
Dr. Homer C. Phifer Jr., Executive 
Presbyter of the Shenandoah Presby­
tery in Harrisonburg, will be the preacher 
for the Wednesday evening service, 
speaking on "A People of Vision, God's 
Call to the Future." Phifer will also 
speak on Wednesday morning on "The 
Self-Esteem of the Minister." 
Additional speakers for the Spiritual 
Life Institute include: Dr. Robert W. 
Koons, Chaplain, Gettysburg Theologi­
cal Seminary, Gettysburg, Pa.; Rev. 
Melanie A. May, Executive, Interchurch 
Relations, Church of the Brethren, Elgin, 
Ill., Dr. A. Don Augsburger, Professor 
of the Work of the Church, Eastern 
Mennonite Seminary, Harrisonburg, 
Va.; Dr. Guy E. Wampler Jr., Modera­
tor-Elect of the Annual Conference and 
pastor of Hagerstown Church of the 
Brethren; Rev. Paul L. Groff, Pastor, 
Westminster Church of the Brethren, 
Westminster, Md.; Dr. Phillip K. Brad­
ley, Pastor, University Park Church of 
the Brethren, Hyattsville, Md.; Dr.John 
W. Cooper, Dean for Academic Affairs
and Associate Professor of Philosophy
and Religion, Bridgewater College.
Bridgewater 
., 
Trustees Name Board Room, Approve Budget 
Phil Stolle addresses his remarks to Garla11d Miller during the dedication o(the hoard room. 
The Board of Trustees approved an 
operating budget of $7,551,898 for the 
I 985-86 academic year, the largest budget 
in the history of the College. 
"The budget for the current fiscal 
year anticipates utilization of contri­
buted support of $650,000 from private 
sources as well as endowment earnings 
of $580,000 to supplement income from 
tuition fees and other sources," said 
President Geise rt in announcing the fig­
ure. At the board meeting held Novem­
ber I, Geise rt noted that the success of 
the fiscal operations for the year will be 
highly dependent again upon the effec­
tiveness of the College's annual fund 
effort and upon continuing careful atten­
tion to budget controls throughout the 
entire college. 
The Board, which met for the first 
time in the new board room on the top 
floor of Flory Hall, dedicated the room 
"The Garland F. and Edith H. Miller 
Board Room" in recognition of the two 
Bridgewater residents. Dr. Miller was 
presented with a plaque identifying him 
as a Life Trustee and Chairman Emeritus. 
Also elected to Life Trustee status 
were George E. Bryan Jr. of Dayton, 
Va., Loren S. Simpson of Bridgewater, 
formerly of Westminster, Md., and R. 
Lowell Wine of Roanoke, Ya. 
William D. Wampler of Harrison­
burg was elected to succeed W. Wallace 
Hatcher, '55, as Secretary of the Board, 
following Hatcher's election as Chair­
man of the Board. Re-elected to serve 
along with President Geisert in other 
official relationships to the Board and to 
the College were Phillip C. Stone, of 
Linville, Va., as Vice Chairman for 
Educational Policy and Campus Life, 
and James L. Keeler, of Timberville, 
Ya., as Vice Chairman for Development 
and Public Relations. 
Trustees re-elected to five-year terms 
Leadership Society Inducted Into ODK 
Bridgewater College was officially 
inducted into the National Leadership 
Honor Society, Omicron Delta Kappa, 
on Nov. 24, thus acknowledging the 
College's fine reputation among Ameri­
can colleges and universities and the 
accomplishments of its students who 
build that reputation. 
Members of Bridgewater's leadership 
society, all of whom were inducted into 
ODK, include faculty members Dr. Gary 
Adams, Dr. William Miracle, Dr. Gary 
Tyeryar and Mr. John White; Professor 
Emeritus Dr. John Martin; students 
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Wendy Farrell, Connie Glembot, Diane 
Krahe, Lynn Lewis and Heather Orri­
son; and 1985 graduates Karen Chest­
nut Cox, Kristi Ginger Fry, Troy Glem­
bot, Beth Ann Powers, Phil Spickler, 
Dana Strickler, Michelle Volker, Nick 
Wakeman and Lisa Wine. 
ODK was founded in 1914 at Wash­
ington and Lee University "to recognize 
and encourage superior scholarship and 
leadership by men of exemplary charac­
ter." In 1974, the organization became 
coed. Today there are 187 collegiate cir­
cles across the United States. 
on the Board to succeed themselves were 
Ernest W. Ausherman of Jefferson, Md., 
Lester B. Hershey Sr. of Staunton, Cle­
tus E. Houff of Mt. Sidney, and Mar­
garet F. Rainbolt of Mt. Joy, Pa. G. 
Steven Agee of Salem and E. Harley 
Kline of Manassas were elected to new 
five-year terms on the Board. D. Miller 
Davis and Charles M. Sackett, both of 
Westminster, Md., were elected to com­
plete unexpired terms on the Board. 
During its meetings, the Board took 
note with sadness of the recent deaths of 
two Bridgewater stalwarts: Dr. Anna B. 
Mow of Roanoke, Ya., renowned as a 
seminary professor and popular Chris­
tian speaker and counselor, whose name 
is associated with the college's develop­
ing Mow Chair in Comparative Reli­
gions; and Dr. Michael Robert Zigler of 
Broadway, Ya., a Bridgewater alumnus 
of I 9 I 6 known as a Christian leader in 
post World War I I reconstruction efforts 
and Church of the Brethren volunteer. 
Both Dr. Mow and Dr. Zigler had ear­
lier been awarded honorary degrees by 
Bridgewater College. 
Business Campaign 
Sets $100,000 Goal 
Approximately 50 of the 70 volun­
teers for Bridgewater's Business and 
Professional Campaign attended a 
kick-off breakfast in early December, 
and the volunteers have been busy 
making calls throughout the area. 
Spurred on by an anonymous chal­
lenge that will match up to $20,000 in 
new and increased giving, the volun­
teers have received in excess of$50,000 
in contributions and pledges as this 
publication goes to press. Funds are 
being solicited for several capital pro­
jects at Bridgewater including the 
repairs and improvements of flood­
damaged J ops on Field and the replace­
ment of the basketball playing floor 
in Nininger Hall. 
The goal of the 1985-86 Business 
and Professional Campaign is 20 / 20, 
a 20% increase in donors and a 20% 
increase in contributions. These 
increases, coupled with the $20,000 
challenge, will bring Bridgewater's 




The A l11111ni Singersf/oal J!lll a song in nwm· l,,.,m·1s c!L1ring 1he Ho111eco111ing 1wr(ule. 
Sn·c111r�(i1L1r runners line 111>.fi,r 1he 61h annual 5-K Rlln. 
"Magic Memories" was an approp­
riate theme for Bridgewater's 1985 
Homecoming, as a full week of activities 
culminated in a gorgeous Saturday of 
reviving old memories and making new 
ones. 
Homecoming Week started on Sun­
day evening with the movie, "Some­
where In Time." A variety show titled 
"Zeigfield Follies" was held Monday 
evening, and Queen Angie Foster and 
her court were honored Tuesday with 
the Queen's Banquet. Members of the 
Miss Rulh Howe cha1.1· 11·i1h Karrn Kline Fleishman 
al 1he Home Econo111ic.1· Open House. 
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court, selected by the students, included 
senior Diane Krahe, junior Shawn 
Overstreet, sophomore Wendy Wade 
and freshman Renae Huntley. 
Wednesday's activity was a "Farrells 
Ice Cream Night" ice cream social in the 
Snack Shop. An apple cider reception 
preceded Thursday's "Old-Fashioned 
Dinner" and was the prelude to the 
beginning of float decorating in and 
around the college barn. Students and 
alumni finished their floats Friday after 
the bonfire and pep rally behind Dillon 
Hall. 
Those who were on campus Home­
coming Day enjoyed a beautiful Indian 
Summer·day that began bright and early 
with the 6th annual "5-K Run" for stu­
dents, alumni and friends. The Reuel B. 
Pritchett Museum and the swimming 
pool in Nininger Hall were open during 
the morning, and everyone was invited 
to the annual Home Economics Depart­
ment Open House and Coffee Hour in 
Moomaw Hall. 
A multitude of student floats along 
with several alumni entries highlighted 
Senale Presicll.'!11 Duane Dinkl'I esco/'ls Queen 
Angie Fo1'/a 111 hal/ii111e of' 1he.fiw1hall ga111e. 
the Homecoming Parade at noon, fol­
lowed by the football game between the 
Eagles and the Quakers of Guilford Col­
lege. The Turner Ashby High Schoo! 
marching band from nearby Dayton 
performed and the queen and her court 
were presented at halftime. 
Receptions, reunion photographs and 
reunion dinners followed the game, and 
a delightful concert by the College's 
Chorale and Stage Band and the Home­
coming dance, "A Night of Illusion," 
rounded out the day's events. 
A lw11ni Associa1ion Presiclem A I/en Schwender 
and A IL1mni Direc/or Bob S1rickler show .fi11ure 
Eagle Gregori' Schwender a vie11· of' 1he campus. 
Bridgewater 
Aluntni Cited At President's Dinner 
Two Bridgewater College alumni were 
honored with outstanding achievement 
awards during the President's Dinner 
held in the Kline Campus Center on 
November I. The award recipients were 
Dr. John C. Harshbarger Jr., of Arling­
ton, Va., a 1957 graduate and Director 
of the Registry of Tumors in Lower 
Animals at the National Museum of 
Natural History at the Smithsonian 
Institution in Washington, D.C., and 
George W. Swartz, of Roanoke, Va., a 
1935 Bridgewater graduate who was 
largely responsible for the emergence of 
the vocational education program 
throughout Virginia. 
George and A ,·is Munclr S,rnrt::, hV!h '35, sons 
Ned, "65. and Freel. "58. and Fred's claugh1ers. 
Connie, '84. and Terrie, '87, are sho11·n here al 1he 
Pre.1iclen1 's Dinner represeming 1hree general ions 
of Bri,i,1se11·1//er alumni. 
Harshbarger, who was the speaker at 
the dinner, has collected thousands of 
specimens of invertebrate and cold­
blooded vertebrate animals at the Regis­
try, which serves as a diagnostic center, 
literature center, research group, and 
general clearinghouse for information 
on tumors and related disorders found 
in lower animals. His work includes 
cataloging the specimens and carrying 
out laboratory work, collecting his own 
specimens, and corresponding with other 
individuals interested in his work. 
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Harshbarger also is a prolific writer, 
having written or co-authored in excess 
of 70 articles. 
Harshbarger's most recent work has 
dealt with cancer and other tumors in 
these animals, how these diseases affect 
the different species, and how we might 
learn about cancer in other animals and 
in humans from his research. He has 
also discovered new organisms that may 
cause serious diseases in birds, domestic 
animals and humans never before 
detected in clams and oysters in the 
Chesapeake Bay by electron microscopy. 
Swartz, who also received an Out­
standing Achievement Award, taught 
and held various administrative posi­
t ions for many years in Virginia's 
Augusta County (teacher, principal, first 
industrial arts teacher, assistant princi­
pal of the county's vocational technical 
school, and director of training for the 
Woodrow Wilson Rehabilitation Cen­
ter). He also served as Assistant State 
Supervisor, and he was State Supervisor 
of Trade and Industrial Education until 
his retirement in 1976. While State 
Supervisor, he helped to design, con­
struct and put into operation 85 new 
vocational centers at the high school 
level in Virginia, and he coordinated the 
vocational programs of Virginia's tech­
nical schools and community colleges. 
Also at the dinner, W. Wallace 
Hatcher, newly-elected Chairman of the 
Board and the National Chairman of 
Dr. John Har.,hharger de!i,·ers 1he Presiden(s 
Dinner address. 
Impact/ 91-A Projection inExcellence, 
announced that more than $IO million 
had been pledged or contributed toward 
the development program's goal of $18 
million. 
Entertainment at the occasion was 
provided by the Bridgewater College 
Stage Band. 
Invitations to the President's Dinner 
are extended each year to those suppor­
ters of the College who have donated 
$500 or more in the previous fiscal year. 
Dr. Harshbarger shares his expertise wi1h members of 8. C '.1· hiologrfacu/1_1·. 
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Regular Season Champs Take 2nd in Tourney
Fre.1/,111(111 /)orit" P11(/i'11h"rger .,pikes 0111' 01·er 
f/}(' net as 1/,e l:·agles 11·in 1he n1os1 ga111es e1·er. 
The 1985 volleyball team will go into 
the record books as one of the finest ever 
at Bridgewater College. The Eagles 
bumped and spiked their way to a new 
school standard of 22 wins in a single 
season against just six losses. 
"This was one of the most enjoyable 
seasons I've ever had," said Mary Fran­
ces Heishman, who has coached the vol­
leyball team since it began a decade ago. 
We had a great group of players who 
really performed well together and sup­
ported each other," she added. 
B.C. claimed the regular season con­
ference title and the number one seed for 
the ODAC tournament with an unblem­
ished 7-0 record. The Eagles defeated 
defending conference champion Eastern 
Mennonite 10-15, 17-15, 15-7, 15-9 en 
route to their first regular season 
championship. 
In the tournament, the Eagles and 
Royals of EMC met again-a rematch 
of the 1984 title game. "We got off to a 
good start with a 15-6 win," noted 
Heishman. "But the second game proved 
to be the pivotal point. The Royals cap­
tured the momentum and the game, I 6-
14. B.C. recovered long enough for a
15-13 win in game three of the best-of­
five match. However "things started
going wrong," according to Heishman,
as B.C. fell 15-5, 15-3 in the remaining
two games.
"We played very well, but teams 
pushed us in the tournament," stated 
Heishman. The Eagles swept past Roa­
noke 15-0, 15-1, 15-8 before holding off 
Randolph-Macon Woman's College, 
15-2, 15-2, 8-15, 15-1 I to reach the
semifinals. B.C. earned the right to bat­
tle its cross-county rival EMC with a
15-4, I 0-15, 15-10, 15-7 decision over
Emory & Henry.
Seniors Jennifer Burkholder (Day­
ton, Va.) and Shirley Brown (Broad­
way, Va.) capped off their final seasons 
by earning first team All-ODAC honors. 
Eagles Look Ahead to Next Year 
During the 50th season of B.C. foot­
ball, the Eagles were not trying to per­
form miracles, but rather take a new 
step in the right direction. 
The first full season has concluded 
for coach Joe Bush and his aspirations 
still soar high. Although the final 1-8 
record is identical to that of 1984, right 
down to the victory over Maryville (35-
14), the 1985 edition was not a carbon 
copy of those in recent past. Simply 
being competitive week in and out was 
one goal of the former VM I assistant of 
15 years-and that the Eagles were. 
"Take two games out, St. Paul's (33-
0) and Randolph Macon ( 49-7), and we
were very competitive, particularly in
the conference," said Bush. "I was not
disappointed at all and, in fact, I was
very pleased. We played hard, didn't
quit and felt like we could win."
Even the flood could not dampen the 
Eagles' spirit. Unable to practice, much 
less play on Jopson Field, the Eagles 
would trek several blocks to the town's 
lawn party grounds each day. The sea­
son finale was played at nearby Turner 
Ashby High School, where Frostburg 
State won the mud battle, I 0-0. 
When Bush arrived at B.C. just over a 
year ago, his key word overall was "atti­
tude" while on the field it was "defense." 
Against an extremely tough Division 
Ill schedule, which includes three non­
conference foes above Division 111 
caliber, the Eagles' morale remained 
high. Meanwhile, the defense established 
the foundation for future seasons. 
The young defensive unit was 
anchored by sophomore tackle Mark 
Saunders (Richmond, Va.) and fresh­
man linebacker Chuck Boller (Harri­
sonburg, Va.). Saunders (5'10", 230 lbs.) 
earned first team all-conference while 
Boller (6', 190 lbs.) won second team 
honors. 
"Mark is the best defensive tackle in 
the ODAC �ithout a doubt," said Bush, 
"and I think Chuck deserved first team." 
Boller actually led B.C. with 59 tack­
les and 40 assists while Saunders recorded 
47 tackles, 25 assists and a team-high 
four quarterback sacks. 
Offensively, the Eagles struggled to 
put points on the board. "What we need 
are more linemen like Bob Kite," said 
Bush. The 6'2", 240-pound sophomore 
from Harrisonburg was named to the 
ODAC second team. Until the Eagles 
recruit more linemen of his size, protect­
ing the quarterback will remain a 
problem. 
Injuries also hampered the B.C. 
offense. Starting center Jeff Thompson 
(Falls Church, Va.) and tailback Billy 
Mays (Annapolis, Md.) suffered season­
ending misfortunes. Even backup center 
Scott Sinclair (Richmond, Va.) played 
with a broken thumb. 
"When he (Thompson) got hurt, that 
was one of the key events of the season," 
said Bush. "He was really coming along 
and I would say he would have made 
all-conference center." The sophomore 
went down with a knee injury during the 
second game. 
Mays, a sophomore, was averaging 
75 yards per game rushing before dislo­
cating his shoulder at St. Paul's. 
All in all, the future looks promising 
and optimism is high for the Eagles' 
football program. 
"I enjoyed the season and had more 
fun coaching this year than I had any of 
the previous years. I enjoy working with 
this type of program (Division III), the 
type of kids (student-athletes) and the 
coaches," assessed Bush. 
Bridgewater 
New and Old Blend For Eagles 
"A team does not always need to 
have the best talent to be a winner. I 
believe that at all levels of play, the team 
with the proper 'blend of players' will 
win just as often as a team loaded with 
superstars." 
That's what men's basketball coach 
Bill Leatherman said as he began his 
first season at the Eagles' helm. With a 
1985-86 squad dominated by youth, the 
former Division I assistant is selling the 
"blend to win" in Nininger Hall. 
As Leatherman's predecessor of 23 
years, Mel Myers, departed the college 
basketball scene, so did five players with 
experience graduate. 
"We need to blend our new players 
with our returnees, and that will take 
some time. I believe 'patience' will be the 
key to developing the type of program 
we all want," said Leatherman. 
Leatherman's first collegiate squad as 
a head coach (he spent six years as an 
assistant at James Madison University) 
consists of just one senior, a trio of jun­
iors, four sophomores and a half dozen 
freshmen. 
Rich McCulley (6'4", 200 lbs., Salem, 
Ya.) has appeared in 42 contests during 
his two seasons with the Eagles. The 
scrappy forward has high hopes that his 
senior year will be his finest. 
The juniors all return with collegiate 
experience through reserve roles. Alan 
Cramer (6'5", 195, Mt. Solon, Ya.) has 
averaged 2. l points per game (ppg) and 
1.2 rebounds per game (rpg) at forward. 
Lefthanded Garrett Harris (6'1", 180, 
Buena Vista, Va.) has netted 3.1 ppg at 
the midpoint of his career. Darrell 
Plogger (5'8", l 55, Lexington, Ya.) first 
played last year and provides depth at 
point guard. 
The majority of the experience returns 
in the sophomore class, headed by Joe 
Ott (6'3", 180, Stephens City, Va.) and 
Chris Cockrell (6'3", l 90, Richmond, 
Ya.). Ott appeared in all 25 games dur­
ing last winter's 7-18 season. He pro­
duced 9.0 ppg and grabbed 2.7 rpg. 
Cockrell, a strong inside player, returns 
as B.C.'s leading scorer at 13.3 ppg and 
rebounder with 7.3 rpg. 
Sophomore Kevin Moomaw (6'0", 
190, Orkney Springs, Ya.) is a "zone 
buster" with a nice outside shooting 
touch, and he added 4.6 ppg off the 
bench in '84-85. Classmate John Curry 
December, 1985 
(6'3", l 80, Verona, Ya.), who transferred 
to 8. C. this fall, will be the starting point 
guard. 
The talented freshmen include guard 
Brad Archer (6'1 ", 155, Virginia Beach, 
Va.), guard Stacey Lee (S'll", 160, 
Keysville, Va.), forward Todd DeBerry 
(6'3", 160, Roanoke, Ya.), guard Dave 
Robinson (6'0", 185, Dunbar, W. Ya.), 
forward Jeff Mauzy (6'6", 175, Church­
ville, Va.), and center Tim Llewellyn 
(6'6", 180, Richmond, Ya.) 
Offensively, coach Leatherman 
expects his team to be very unselfish in 
shot selection and to attack the defense. 
The Eagles will play a very aggressive 
style of defense, protecting the 21-25 
foot area around the basket. 
"Our ultimate goal is to win the 
ODAC Tournament and represent our 
conference in the NCAA playoffs. I will 
feel like we are on our way when the 
entire campus is excited about a home 
game. We want to make B.C. basketball 





Coach Laura Mapp's 25th Bridge­
water women's basketball team will be 
small in number yet varied in expe­
rience. The 1985-86 squad will rely on a 
balanced offense and multiple defenses 
as it attempts to record a 33rd winning 
season in the program's 37-year history. 
Returning are four starters among 
eight letter winners from last year's 
squad that finished 7-7 for fifth place in 
the Old Dominion Athletic Conference 
and 8- I 5 overall. Seniors Renee Dingus 
(5'9", F, Manassas, Va.) and Shirley 
Brown (S'S", G, Broadway, Va.) have 
been playing steadily since their fresh­
man seasons. Dingus gives B.C. strong 
play underneath and averaged 7 .2 points 
per game (ppg) and 6.4 rebounds per 
game ( rpg) last year. Brown adds finesse 
with her "downtown" perimeter shoot­
ing. A two-sport standout, Brown aver­
aged 6.7 ppg and 3.6 rpg as a junior. 
The roster also features three players 
who played scholastically at Fort 
Defiance High School just south of 
Eagle fans look on as John Curn· shoots against 
Roanoke College. 
Bridgewater: sophomores Marie Hess 
(S'l l", F/C, Bridgewater, Va.) and 
Jolene Cline (5'8", G/ F, New Hope, 
Ya.) and freshman Beth Kitts (5'10", F, 
Staunton, Va.). Hess, the Eagles' tallest 
player, scored 8.2 ppg while snaring a 
team-high 6.8 rpg last season. Cline 
scored 6 ppg and tallied 4.5 rpg off the 
bench a year ago, and Kitts is a welcome 
addition to the front line. 
Running the offense will be junior 
point guard Diana Beard (S'S", Roa­
noke, Ya.), who paced the Eagles in 
scoring the past two seasons including a 
l 3.4 ppg performance in l 984-85.
Also returning are sophomores Con­
nie Cochrane (5'8", F, Powhatan, Ya.),
Mary Beth Thompson (5'7'', G, Edin­
burg, Va.) and Tricia Vandevander ( 5'8",
F, Bacova, Ya.). Sophomore newcomer
Sonya Williams (5'4", G, Strasburg,
Va.) rounds out the IO-member roster.
Coach Mapp hopes this team will 
"gel" and play "up to its potential." 
"Three of them have played together 
for one year in high school. Shirley and 
Renee are in their fourth years here and 
Diana has played with them for the past 
two years. Those type of things should 
be positive for us," Mapp said. 
The Eagles worked individually over 
the summer according to Mapp, who 
says, "This is what it takes . . .  working 
on your own during the off-season." The 
extra hours may give B.C. the necessary 
edge to improve upon its ODAC 
standing. 
"We don't have a lot of height, so we 
are going to try to use quickness and 
speed to compensate. Hopefully we will 
be able to mix the offense up. If we can 
get everybody doing what they are cap­
able of doing we should be able to do 
better," Mapp said. 
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New Department Head Happy Here 
Dr. Dai•id McQuilkin .Hops to talk with sopho­
more Karen Ginder and .fi-eshman Jar Cline. 
"I've looked for a place like this ever 
since I began teaching," said Dr. David 
K. McQuilkin, Bridgewater's first-year
chairman of the department and asso­
ciate professor of history and political
science. "It fulfills all of the things I've
wanted in a college teaching position."
McQuilkin compares Bridgewater to 
his alma mater, Muskingum College in 
New Concord, Ohio, stating that the 
size, philosophy and students are very 
similar. "I love it," he said. "I'm very 
happy here. I like the area, the faculty, 
the administration, and the kids are 
nice." 
According to McQuilkin, "I came 
here to serve as chairman of the depart­
ment and to help develop the new politi­
cal science major that was recently put 
into the Bridgewater curriculum." The 
new major is the fourth area of the 
department in addition to international 
studies, history, and history and politi­
cal science. 
Having a major in political science 
"rounds out the offerings of the depart­
ment," McQuilkin said. "It gives us cov­
erage in all areas of history and political 
science instead of just including the pol­
itical science into the other areas of 
study." He believes that the separate 
major will help those students looking 
for special careers in government, for­
eign service, public service and interna­
tional studies. 
McQuilkin completed his graduate 
studies at Kent State University, earning 
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both a master's and a doctorate degree 
there, in Russian Diplomatic History 
with minors in European History (spe­
cifically German), Asian History, China 
and Japan since 1850, and American 
Diplomatic History. He also holds a 
master's degree from Case Western 
Reserve University in library science. 
Prior to coming to Bridgewater, 
McQuilkin taught social studies in 
Warren, Ohio, was a graduate assistant 
and visiting assistant professor at Kent 
State, served as an instructor at Cuya­
hoga Community College and at Akron 
University, and was an assistant profes­
sor at LaGrange College in LaGrange, 
Georgia. Most recently, he served a year 
as Director of Learning Resources and 
as an associate professor of history at 
Reinhardt College in Waleska, Georgia. 
Courses that McQuilkin has taught 
include American Government, Inter­
national Relations, Comparative West­
ern Democratic Governments, Russian 
History, European History, American 
History, Middle East History and West­
ern Civilization. 
Dr. McQuilk in discusses a point during a Western 
Cil·ili:ation class thisfi,II. 
"I enjoy teaching and communicating 
with students," said McQuilkin. "I like 
being with the students and interacting 
with them. I want to communicate to 
them the nature of the historical pro­
cess,· who we are, what we are, where 
we've come from, and why we are who 
we are as individuals and as a society. 
"I want to make the students aware of 
the community and society," he added, 
"to be aware of what is going on in the 
world around them. I also want to teach 
them the necessary skills of writing and 
communication." 
'Tm quite pleased with what I've 
seen," continued McQuilkin. "The place 
is simply pleasant to be around." 
His wife, Charlette, has a Ph.D. in 
special education and is teaching at 
Stanley Elementary School in Page 
County. She, too, has taught at the col­
lege level and has a background in 
school administration. Their two child­
ren are students at Turner Ashby High 
School in Dayton. Brad, 15, is a sopho­
more; and Meredith, 14, is a freshman. 
"Char is really pleased to be here," 
McQuilkin said. "She really likes the 
area. I think of all the places we've lived, 
this is one of the nicest. 
"I intend to stay here," he continued. 
"I like the college, the community, the 
people I work with. Basically, I like 
what I am doing." 
Despite this being his first experience 
as a department head, McQuilkin said 
he has had experience working with 
budgets, managing staff and dealing 
with administration. He also has "deve­
loped a democratic philosophy of man­
agement that works." According to 
McQuilkin, you need to "treat people 
with dignity and respect, as colleagues, 
and also involve the entire department 
in the decision-making process. After 
all, the decisions you make have a bear­
ing on them." 
Lou Costello, a Winchester, Va., a11orner, delivers 
the address at the College's 8th Annual Estate 
Planning Seminar for Professionals held on 
campus in December. 
Bridgewater 
Wendell Flory 
Named Director of 
Church Relations 
Dr. and Mrs. Wendell Flori·. 
Dr. Wendell P. Flory, '40, has been 
named Director of Church Relations at 
Bridgewater College effective January 
I, 1986. Flory will succeed Dr. S. Earl 
Mitchell, '32, who will be retiring on 
December 31 after having served five 
years in this position. 
Flory retired last summer from pas­
toral service, having served the Church 
of the Brethren in Charlottesville ( 1958-
63), Waynesboro ( 1963-72), Gaithers­
burg, Md., at the Flower Hill Church 
( I 972-78), and Easton, Md. ( 1978-85). 
Prior to his becoming a pastor, Flory 
served as a missionary in China, his 
birthplace, from 1946-49, as a member 
of the Foreign Mission Office in the 
Church of the Brethren headquarters in 
Elgin, Ill., from 1949-52, and as a mis­
sionary to India from I 952-58. 
In addition to his bachelor of arts 
degree from Bridgewater, Flory has a 
Master of Divinity degree from Bethany 
Theological Seminary ( I 943), a Master 
of Arts degree from Yale University 
( 1949), and a Doctor of Ministry degree 
from Bethany ( I 977). 
A grandson of Daniel Christian Flory, 
founder of Bridgewater College, Flory 
served as a member of the Board of 
Trustees from I 983-85. He also served 
as Moderator of the Mid-Atlantic Dis­
trict in I 982. 
He has been married since I 945 to 
Marie Mason Flory, '46, and the couple 
has four children: Theodore W. (Ted), 
'70, who is assistant professor of compu­
ter science and manager of the C. E. 
Shull Computing Center at Bridgewater; 
Philip E., '75; Janet Flory Flaten, '76; 
and Mary Jo Flory Steury, '78. 
December, 1985 
M. R. Zigler Dies
Michael Robert (M. R.) Zigler, '16, 
died October 25 at the Life Care Center 
in New Market, Va., where he had been 
a patient for three weeks. Dr. Zigler was 
a leader in the Church of the Brethren 
and in I 984 had been nominated for the 
Nobel Peace Prize. He was known for 
establishing the On Earth Peace pro­
gram and a peace academy and book­
store at the Brethren Service Center in 
New Windsor, Md. 
Zigler had served on the World Coun­
cil of Churches and helped develop such 
groups as CARE, Church World Ser­
vice and CROP. During World War II, 
he chaired the Advisory Committee for 
Conscientious Objectors and was execu­
tive secretary of the Brethren Service 
Committee. He also had been executive 
secretary of home missions for the Gen­
eral Mission Board of the Brethren 
Church and chairman of the Home Mis-
sions Advisory Committee. An ordained 
minister, he had served as a pastor, as a 
trustee of Bethany Theological Semi­
nary and as Director of European 
Brethren Service. 
In addition to his bachelor's degree 
from Bridgewater, Zigler attended Van­
derbilt University, Bethany Biblical 
Seminary and the University of Chicago 
Divinity School. He has honorary doc­
torate degrees from Bridgewater, Man­
chester College and Elizabethtown 
College. 
Zigler was married from I 9 I 8 to I 958 
to the late Amy Arnold Zigler. The cou­
ple is survived by two children, Geral­
dine Zigler Glick, '46, of Broadway, and 
Robert S. Zigler of Washington, D.C., 
six grandchildren and eight great-grand­
children. Mrs. Glick's husband, Dr. John 
T. Glick Jr. is a 1950 Bridgewater
graduate.
CLAssNoTEs 
We'd like to include your news in the Class Notes. Send news items to Bridgewater Alumni Magazine, Box 
33. Bridgewater College. Bridgewater, VA 228 I 2.
30's 
Effie Tillmer Stickley, '30, is actively 
engaged in beef cattle production. She also 
works with the local hospital auxiliary, the 
local community library, and the community 
center. She is living in Strasburg, Ya. 
Marie Quinn Hoffman, '32. and her hus­
band. Leslie, are planning to spend the winter 
months on St. Petersburg Beach in Florida. 
They will return to High Falls, N.Y. in May. 
40's 
John H. Hartman, '43, was the 14th recip­
ient of the "Man of the Soil Award" of Hill­
crest Grange No. 1674 on Nov. 13, 1985. He 
was honored for outstanding Farmer of the 
Past and Present in his community. Mr. 
Hartman and his wife, Evelyn, their son, John, 
and his wife. Gwen, live on the farms in Gar­
rett, Pa. 
Fred W., '46, and Wanda Martin Bowman, 
'49, have recently moved to Powell, Ohio, 
where Fred has been selected pastor of a newly 
developing Church of the Brethren congrega­
tion in that area of southern Ohio. 
Elizabeth Wolfkill Rogers, '46, just began a 
new job as Parish Visitor (Worker) at the Uni­
ted Methodist Church in Bemidji, Minn., 
where she· also lives. 
Homer M. Kline, Jr., '47, was recently 
presented with four bronze stars that had never 
been presented to him in the 40 years since 
World War II at a joint banquet of members of 
the VFW and Ladies Auxiliary. Two of the 
stars came with Asiatic Pacific Medals and two 
with Philippine Liberation Ribbons as well as 
numerous other medals. Homer writes that he 
was one of the original I 3 (he thinks) who left 
for service from the Bridgewater campus in 
February, 1943. 
Winston 0. Weaver, '47, recently received 
Eastern Mennonite College's second annual 
Distinguished Service Award. Winston is chair­
man of Rockingham Construction Co., Inc .. 
and Rockingham Builders, Inc., which are 
based in Harrisonburg and operate in Virginia, 
West Virginia, Maryland and Washington, 
D.C. He earned a two-y_ear degree from EMC 
in 1941, and was honored as "an alumnus who 
has given many years of significant service to
the church, college and community." 
50's 
H. William Mason, '55, retired in May
after 30 years as a math teacher and school 
administrator in the Fairfax County school 
system. He is now self-employed. Bill and 
Eleanor Crist Mason, also '55, are living in 
Fairfax, Ya. 
Robert H. Hudson, '56, is the Executive 
Vice President of Bankers' Appraisal Services, 
Inc. He is serving as the 1985-86 Chairman of 
the Appraisal Committee for the Greater Bal­
timore Board of Realtors and lives in Luther­
ville, Md. 
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Linda Smith Camper, '58. is working on a 
master's degree in Language Arts at Gardner­
Webb College. Boiling Springs. N.C. She 
already has a master's degree in Music Educa­
tion from JMU. Linda is living in Rutherford­
ton. N.C. 
Ronald V. Cox, '59. an Advisory Systems 
Engineer with Academic Information Systems. 
an independent unit of I BM. recently addressed 
members of t he Shenandoah Valley DPMA on 
the topic "Microcomputer Networks." Ron 
and his wife. Violet Siron Cox, '59. are living in 
Blacksburg. Va. 
60's 
Carroll L. Dickenson, '63, principal of 
both Bergton and Fulks Run elementary 
schools. was selected as the outstanding prin­
cipal from the Shenandoah Valley by the Vir­
ginia Association of Elementary School Prin­
cipals. Dickenson received his master's degree 
from J MU. He and his wife, Ellen. and daugh­
ter. Sara. live in Broadway, Va. 
Vern Wingert, '63. has recently moved to 
Oakton. Va. In addition to his continuing 
work with the Federal Emergency Manage­
ment Agency in Washington. D.C.. as a nuclear 
safety specialist. he has recently completed a 
teaching assignment with the Virginia Theo­
logical Seminary in Alexandria. Va. He received 
his M.Div. in 1968 from Bethany Theological 
Seminary in Oak Brook. Ill. and has formerly 
taught at Princeton Theological Seminary in 
Princeton. N.J. 
Catherine Page Middleton, '64. is working 
in the Technical Processing Dept. at the 
Washington College Library while taking 
classes as a part-time student. Her son. Skip. is 
also a junior at Washington College. and they 
are living in Chestertown. Md. 
Paul V. Phibbs, '64. has been named the 
new chairman of the Department of Microbi­
ology and Immunology at the East Carolina 
University School of Medicine. Paul most 
recently served as a Visiting Professor of 
Genetics in Melbourne. Australia. and had 
been a professor at the Medical College of 
Virginia in Richmond. He and his wife. 
Marilyn. have two daughters. 
Wendy Eder Culotta, '65. co-edited a book 
on "Local Area Networks and Libraries" pub­
lished in 1985 by Pacific Information. She is 
living in Long Beach. Calif. 
Bingham W. Higgins, '66, assistant vice 
president and manager of product support ser­
vices. recently completed being project man­
ager for Connecticut National Bank where he 
managed the overall bank mortgage loan con­
version in creation of Connecticut National 
Mortgage Company. 
70's 
Joanna Colrain, '70, is a Consultant Trainer 
and Clinical Supervisor for the Georgia Coun­
cil on Child Abuse Incest Project. She has a 
private psychotherapy practice and trains cli­
nicians to work with sexual abuse victims and 
their families. Joanna is living in Decatur, Ga. 
Brian D. Kennedy, '70, has recently moved 
back to Virginia after serving eight years in the 
U.S. Public Health Service. He is now in pri­
vate practice in Waynesboro in the specialty of 
Family Medicine. 
Hal G. Jackson, III, '71. and Marcia Bare 
Jackson, '72. are living in Lincoln, Neb. Hal 
was transferred with Target Stores to Lincoln, 
and Marcia has been teaching preschool and 
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also substitute teaching. Their sons. Scott and 
Kevin, are now IO and in the fifth grade, and 
their daughter, Holly. is six and in the first 
grade. 
Thomas E. Murray, '71, has joined the 
films division of ICI Americas. Inc. in Hope­
well. Va .. as assistant employee relations man­
ager. He and his wife. Shelley, and their one 
child live in Richmond. 
Layton Evans, '72. spent six weeks in 
South Korea studying that country's history 
on a Fulbright Scholarship during the summer 
of 1984. In April, 1985. she accompanied a 
group of high school students on a geology trip 
to Iceland. Then. in August. 1985. she became 
a guidance counselor at R iverheads High 
School in Augusta County. where she had 
been teaching for seven years. 
"Jopmen" Alumni 
Relays Scheduled 
In appreciation of Dr. Harry Jopson's 
work with the Bridgewater track and cross 
country teams for so many years, an oppor­
tunity has been scheduled to renew old 
acquaintances with "Doc" and fellow 
"J opmen." A "low-key track and field 
meet," to be followed by a pig roast at 
Wildwood Park. has been tentatively sche­
duled for May 3, 1986. 
Events will center around relays with 
each relay consisting of a graduate from the 
1950s and before, the 1960s, \970s. and 
1980s, with even-year graduates competing 
against the odd-year graduates. There also 
will be several open events. but these will be 
somewhat dependent on the kind and degree 
of response to this idea. 
Interested parties-get in shape, spread 
the word. mark your calendars and let us 
know if you're interested in running or just 
in coming out for the fun of it. All are 
welcome' Please respond to Shane Stev­
ens. B.C. Track Coach, c/ o Bridgewater 
College. and tell him in which events you 
are interested in competing, what year you 
graduated. and what suggestions you may 
have. 
Stephen Olin Mason, '74. is a full-time doc­
toral student in the Higher Education program 
at Loyola University of Chicago. 
Curtis Nolley, '76. was a featured tenor 
soloist in Bach's "Magnificat" and Handel's 
"Dettingen Te Deum" performed by the Shen­
andoah Valley Choral Society as part of a 
continuing celebration of the tricentennial 
birthdays of Bach and Handel. Nolley lives in 
Harrisonburg. Va. 
Mark K. Van Tine, '77, has returned from 
Tampa, Fla .. to assume the position of Physi­
cal Therapy Aide at the Children's Rehabilita­
tion Center of t he University of Virginia Medi­
cal Center. He is living in Charlottesville and 
plans to pursue a Physical Therapist Regis­
tered Degree in the future. 
Spring Ward, '78. is museum curator of the 
Hager Museum at City Park. Md .. and is living 
in Hancock. 
Thomas E. Young Jr., '78. has accepted a 
new position at the Rohrersville Charge Uni­
ted Methodist Churches in Rohrersville, Md. 
He had been serving at Calvary United Meth­
odist Church in Cumberland, Md., and had 
also worked as a full-time Chaplain at the 
Thomas B. Finan Psychiatric Center, The 
Joseph Massie Drug and Alcohol Rehabilita-
tion Center, and The Bradenburg Mental 
Retardation Center. Tom has been accepted 
into the Association of Clinical Pastoral Edu­
cators as a clinical advanced member. 
80's 
Dave Hepner, '80. is now living in _North 
Augusta, S.C. working for the Department of 
Energy's Savannah River Plant. He is moni­
toring the contract with E.I. du Pont de Nem­
ours and Co. to make nuclear weapons for the 
Department of Defense. His wife, Janine. is 
also working at the plant as a Technical Writer/ 
Analyst for Seville Training Systems. 
Chris A. and Linda Smith Lumsden, both 
'80. are living in Danville. Va. Chris joined 
Halifax-South Boston Community Hospital 
in June, I 985. as Chief Operating Officer. 
Linda passed State Boards and is now a regis­
tered nurse and working in South Boston. 
Daniel K. Callahan, '81. is an oil and gas 
explorer t�acking petroleum reserves as a pet­
roleum landman for Catawba Energy. He is 
living in Harrisonburg, Va. 
James 0. Clough, '82, graduated in May. 
1985. from the T. C. Williams School of Law, 
University of Richmond. with a Juris Doctor 
degree. He passed the July, 1985 Virginia State 
Bar Exam and is now in practice with William
L. Stables Jr., '67. in Harrisonburg
_, 
Va. 
Erik K. Kloster, '83. passed the Uniform 
Certified Public Accountants examination in 
May. 1985. He is employed as a senior accoun­
tant for the CPA firm of Whelan, Barsky. 
Zagami and Co. in Wheaton. Md. Erik is living 
in Alexandria, Va. 
Archie William Painter, '84. is teaching at 
James Wood High School where he is also the 
forensics coach and literary club sponsor. 
Archie is living in Rileyville. Va. 
Sara Early Smith, '85. is working in the 
U.S. Department of Justice as a research 
assistant in Washington, D.C. and is living in 
Northern Virginia. 
William V. Sutton, '85, is employed as a 
staff accountant with the Certified Public 
Accounting firm of Didawick, Phibbs 111 
Staunton, Va. Billy is living in Verona. 
WEDDING BELLS 
Henry C. Eller, '24, and Fannie Bowman 
were married Nov. 2. 1985 at Bridgewater 
Church of the Brethren. Since his retirement as 
a Church of the Brethren minister in 1965, 
Rev. Eller has made his home in Bridgewater. 
Mrs. Eller attended Radford State Teachers 
College and taught in Roanoke County schools 
before her retirement. Rev. and Mrs. Eller are 
living in the Bridgewater Home. 
Evelyn Ritchie Crim, '46. and Ted S. 
Tower were married April 6. I 985. They are 
living in Richmond, Va. 
Bonnie Lee Barnett, '73. and John Donald 
Revene 11 were married August 3, 1985 at St. 
Mary's Church in Richmond, Va. Bonnie 
teaches in Richmond and John. a graduate of 
VCU. is Sales Engineer for C. Arthur Weaver 
Company. Mr. and Mrs. Revene are living in 
Richmond. 
Caryl Sue Johnson, '75. and James Ran­
dolf Talton were married on May 25, 1985 at 
Asbury Methodist Church in Charles Town, 
W. Va. Mr. and Mrs. Talton are living in 
Charles Town where Caryl is the cafeteria 
manager at a preschool. 
Doris Ann Craig, '80, and Larry Russel 
Dove were married Oct. 20, 1985 at Franklin 
Bridgewater 
(W.Va.) United Methodist Church. After 
attending B.C. Doris graduated from J MU in 
chemistry and nursing. Larry is self-employed 
and Doris works for Dr. H. Luke Eye.Mr. and 
Mrs. Dove are living in Upper Tract. W. Va. 
Coleen M. Gosnell, '82. married R. Bruce 
Evans on July 13.1985 atOurLady ofLourdes 
Catholic Church in Richmond. Va. Mr. and 
Mrs. Evans are currently living in Richmond 
and both are attending medical school at the 
Medical College of Virginia. Coleen has plans 
to enter family practice upon graduation in 
May. 1986. 
Vicki L. Lester, '83, and James A. Merca­
dante, '85. were married in Culpeper. Va. on 
August 24. 1985. They are residing in Lebanon. 
Ohio. 
Susan Annette Ryman, '87. and Kenneth 
E. Fox were married October 19. 1985 at Tim­
berville Church of the Brethren. Susan works
at Eckerd Drug and Kenneth works for C & C
Farmers Supply in Harrisonburg. Mr. and 
Mrs. Fox are living at Route I. Linville. Va.
FUTURE EAGLES 
Henry J. and Judith Gresham Koch, both 
'66. a son. Jason Wayne. The Koch family is 
living in Hagerstown. Md. 
Mary Teets Shepherd, '72. and Don. a 
daughter. Elizabeth Anne. born June 7, 1985. 
Elizabeth has three brothers. John. Andrew 
and Stephen. The Shepherds are living in 
Salem. Va. 
Jacqueline Baird Fiala, '73. and James E .. a 
daughter. Carolyn Frost. born January 31. 
1985. They also have a son. Brad. who is now 
4½ years old. Mrs. Fiala officiates for four 
sports: field hockey, basketball. lacrosse. and 
softball. The Fiala family is living in Green 
Village. N.J. 
Mary Tomarchio Zientek, '73. and Stan. a 
daughter. Traci Elizabeth, born June 28. 1985. 
Traci has a brother. Matthew. 2. The Zientek 
family is living in Woodstown. N .J. 
Gary A. Baker, '74. and Kathryn. daugh­
ters. Allison Kathryn. born February I. 1984; 
and. Ashley Summer. born June 16. 1985. 
Gary. after passing the CPA examination in 
May. 1985. has joined the accounting firm of 
Smith. Elliott. Kearns. & Co .. Chambersburg. 
Pa., as a staff auditor. The Bakers are living in 
Waynesboro. Pa. 
James Joseph and Kathleen Scharon Burns, 
both '74. a son, Michael Trandon. born July 7. 
1985. Jim is practicing law in Richmond at 
Wallerstein. Goode & Dobbins, and Kate 
works at home. The Burns family is living in 
Midlothian. Va. 
M. Charles Queen, '74, and Mary Christian
Queen, '70, a son. Matthew Eric, born May 27. 
1985. He joins Angela, 9. Christian. 7. David, 
5. and Bonnie. 2. The Queen family is living in
Shenandoah. Va.
Brenda Krepps Fields, '76, and Jerry. a 
daughter. Diana Jean. born July 30. 1985. She 
has a brother, Matthew Sidney, 4. The Fields 
family is living in Stevensville, Md. 
Thomas D., '76, and Karla Goodnough 
Wright, '77. a daughter, Whitney Karla. born 
August 20. 1985. Tom is a general contractor 
and real estate broker and Karla has taken a 
leave of absence from her job as a fourth grade 
teacher. The Wrights are living in Orlando, 
Fla. 
Timothy D. Martin, '78, and Donna Rit­
chey Martin, a son, Benjamin Mark, born 
October 29, 1985. Tim and Donna are co­
pastors of Franklin Grove Church of the 
Brethren in Franklin Grove, Ill. 
J. D. McCurdy, '78, and Diana. a daugh­
ter. Jody Ann, born January 6. 1985. J. D. is a 
Nationwide Insurance Sales Representative in 
Bridgewater and Diana teaches at Harrison­
burg High School. The McCurdy family lives 
at Rt. I. Mt. Crawford. Va. 
Robert T. Hargett, '79. and Kimberly. a 
son. Justin Thomas. born May 30. 1985. 
Robert and Kimberly have a law firm in Jack­
sonville and they are currently engaged in the 
general practice of law. The Hargett family 
lives in Jacksonville. N.C. 
Victor R. Llewellyn, '82. and Patricia Horst 
Llewellyn, '80. a daughter. Megan Elizabeth. 
born August 13. 1985. The Llewellyns are liv­
ing in Rockville. Md. 
Michael Lee and Christine Spickler Deal, 
both '83. a son, Jonathan Michael, born Sep­
tember 18. 1985. The Deals are living in South 
Hamilton, Mass. 
IN MEMORIAM 
J. Price Bowman,' 13. November 18. 1985.
at Bridgewater Home. Mr. Bowman was a 
retired farmer and a minister of Daleville 
Church of the Brethren. He received his mas­
ter's degree after attending Vanderbilt and 
Columbia universities. 
He is survived by two daughters. I. Louise 
Nipe, '41. of Harrisonburg. Va .. and Rosalie 
Moomaw, '46. of Virginia Beach. Va.; a 
brother. H. C. Early Bowman, '21. of Johnson 
City. Tenn.; three sisters. Susie Bowman Rowe, 
'34, Helen Bowman Isenberg, '37. and Sara 
Bowman Denny, '48. all of Johnson City. 
Tenn.; five grandchildren; and two great­
grandchildren. 
George C. Andes,' 15. October 30, 1985. at 
Camelot Hall Nursing Home in Harrisonburg. 
Dr. Andes was a physician. specializing in eye, 
ear. nose and throat. He received his medical 
degree from the Medical College of Virginia. 
He began practicing medicine about 1920 in 
Timberville and later practiced in Charlotte. 
N.C.. and Milburn. W.Va. After doing post­
graduate work at the Eye. Ear. Nose and
Throat Hospital and Training Center in Chi­
cago. Dr. Andes came to Harrisonburg in 1940
where he practiced medicine until 1966, when
he retired. He was a member of Rockingham
Memorial Hospital staff, the Vi-rginia Medical 
Society and the American Medical Associa­
tion and St. Stephen's United Church of Christ
in Harrisonburg. 
He is survived by his wife, the former 
Rachael Victory Martin; a daughter. Nancy 
McDermott of Timberville; and a brother. 
Garrett E. Andes of Gastonia. N.C. 
Elmer L. Huffman Sr., '24. November 15, 
1985. at Bridgewater Home. He was a member 
of Bridgewater Church of the Brethren. Bridge­
water Lions Club and Rockingham Male Cho­
rus. He was a real estate and insurance broker. 
Mr. Huffman is survived by two daughters. 
Virginia Medici of Sebastian. Fla .. and Elea­
nor Katherine Fiegl, '59, of Silver Creek, N. Y.; 
four sons, Elmer L. Huffman Jr. of Minoa, 
N. Y .. Charles Robert Huffman of Sherman, 
Texas, Dale Linwood Huffman, '54, of Auburn, 
Ala .. and Joseph William Huffman, '58, of
Covington. La.; 18 grandchildren; and 13
great-grandchildren. 
Simon Benton Alderman, '28, of Floyd, 
Va., March 28, 1985, at his home. Mr. Alder­
man was a former school teacher, principal, 
farmer, solar conservationist, and wood crafts­
man. He was a member of the Floyd Ruritan 
Club and a former member of the Floyd 
County School Board. He was also a member 
of the Topeco Church of the Brethren. where 
he served as lay minister. officer. and chair 
member of the church. Surviving are his wife. 
Effie Pratt Alderman, '26; two sons, Dr. Kurtz 
E. Alderman, '51. of Clintwood. Va .. and Bob 
Alderman of Rochester. Mich.; one daughter. 
Mrs. Donna Whitener of Greensboro, N.C.;
two sisters. Mrs. Hattie Wade. Floyd. and
Mrs. Almeda Alderman. Christiansburg; and
seven grandchildren. 
Alice Louise Lumsden, '31. of Stanley. Va .. 
October 22. 1985 at Page Memorial Hospital. 
Mrs. Lumsden taught school 41 years in Page 
County. She is survived by her husband. 
Joseph Douglas Lumsden; a brother. John T. 
Hilliards of Stanley; two sisters. Mabel Seal of 
Elkton and Iva Lucas of Luray; and two 
granddaughters. 
Galen Glick Craun Sr., '33. November 6. 
1985. at Rockingham Memorial Hospital in 
Harrisonburg. Va. Dr. Craun had been a gen­
eral and orthopedic surgeon in Harrisonburg 
since 1945. He had been a member of the staff 
of Rockingham Memorial Hospital for 25 
years and retired in 1970. 
He was a member of the First Church of the 
Brethren, was a member and past president of 
the Harrisonburg Rotary Club. and was dis­
trict chairman of the Boy Scouts of America. 
He was also a member of the Rockingham 
County Medical Association. Medical Society 
of Virginia. Southeastern Medical Association 
and the Southeastern Surgical Congress. 
He is survived by his wife. the former Beu­
lah Spencer; two sons. Galen G. Craun Jr., '68. 
of Harrisonburg and William Arthur Craun of 
Bridgewater; a daughter. Karen C. Harmon of 
Harrisonburg; a sister, Eva C. Bowman, '23. of 
Bridgewater Home; a brother, Emory C. Craun, 
'25. of Bridgewater; six grandchildren; and two 
stepgra ndchildren. 
Morene Newton Turnbull, '46. of Roa­
noke. June 19. 1985. She was a member of 
Oakland Baptist Church. sang in the church 
choir. and was a retired employee of Sears. She 
is survived by her husband, James H. Turn­
bull; one daughter and son-in-law. Tamara T. 
and Jerry L. Arthur; three sons. Barry S .. Jay 
M .. and Lynn N. Turnbull. all of Roanoke; 
two grandchildren; father and stepmother. 
Jesse M. and Evelyn Newton, Daleville; two 
sisters. Aundria Newton Wilson, '41. Roa­
noke, and Pamela Ann Newton. Chevy Chase. 
Washington. D.C.; two brothers. Phil S. and 
Jesse E. Newton. both of Roanoke. and a 
number of nieces and nephews. 
Mary Lee Beam White, '47, November 19. 
1985 at Little Forest Nursing Home in Akron. 
Ohio. She was a member of Spring Creek 
Church of the Brethren in Akron, where her 
husband, Paul R. White, is pastor. 
In addition to her husband. she is survived 
by a son. Paul R. White Jr. of Broadway; a 
daughter. Carol Leland of Conrad, Iowa; two 
brothers. C. H. Beam and Bill Baxter Beam. 
both of Mt. Crawford; and a sister, Charlotte 
Stevens of Libe_rty, Ind. 
James N. Dickson, '49, of Vienna, October 
4, 1985, at Northern Virginia Doctors Hospital 
in Alexandria, Va. Mr. Dickson was the 
founder of Dickson's Drug Store at Bridge­
water. He also had been a pharmaceuticals 
salesman. He is survived by his wife, Mrs. 
Evelyn Dickson; a son, James N. Dickson III, 
'72; a daughter Carolyn Waymack; and a 
brother. Ellis A. Dickson. 
Michael C. Beaver, '79, died in an automo­
bile accident in May, 1985. He was from Man­
chester, Md. 
M A R K y 0 u R
JANUARY 
5 Bridgewater College Presents (check local 
listings for time and channel) 
6 Classes Resume After Christmas Recess 
Codicil Club Reception, 7:00 p.m. 
Lyceum: Enid Katahn, Pianist, 8:00 p.m. 
18 Women's Alumni Basketball Game, 4:00 p.m. 
23-26 Pinion Players Production: The Vigil, 8:00 p.m. 
29-31 Winter Term Exams 
FEBRUARY 
1 Senior Comprehensive Exams 
2 Bridgewater College Presents 
3 lnterterm Begins 
4-6 Spiritual Life Institute 
8 Class Agent Signing Day 
Men's Alumni Basketball Game, 5:15 p.m. 
21 lnterterm Exams 
22 Chorale: Westchester Baptist Church, High Point 
N.C., 7:30 p.m. 
23 Choi-ale: Spindale (N.C.) Church of the Brethren, 
11:00 a.m. 
Jones Memorial First United Methodist Church, 
Lake City, Ga., 7:00 p.m. 
24 Chorale: First Church of the Brethren, St. 
Petersburg, Fla., 7:30 p.m. 
25 Chorale: Good Shepherd Church of the Brethren, 
Bradenton, Fla., 7:30 p.m. 
26 Chorale: Sebring (Fla.) Church of the Brethren, 
7:30 p.m. 
27 Chorale: First Church of the Brethren, Winter 
Park, Fla., 7:30 p.m. 
28 Chorale: Conway United Methodist Church, 






Bridgewater College Presents 
Chorale: Fraternity Church of the Brethren, 
Winston-Salem, N.C., 11:00 a.m. 
Registration for Spring Term 
Spring Term Begins 
Admissions Visitation Day 
BRIDGEWATER COLLEGE 
Bridgewater, Virginia 228 I 2 
Bridgewater College seeks to enroll qualified students 
regardless of sex, race, color, creed, handicap, or 
national or ethnic origin; and further, it does not 
discriminate on the basis of sex, race, color, creed, 
handicap, or national or ethnic origin in the 
administration of its educational policies, employment 
practices, admissions policies, scholarship and loan 
programs, and athletic and other college administered 






















C A L E N D A R 
Concert Choir: Union Bridge (Md.) Church of the 
Brethren, 7:30 p.m. 
Concert Choir: Leesburg (Va.) United 
Methodist Church, 11:00 a.m. 
Oakton (Va.) Church of the Brethren, 3:00 p.m. 
Manassas (Va.) Church of the Brethren, 7:30 p.m. 
Founder's Day 
Mid-Term Exams for Spring Term 
Concert Choir: Staunton (Va.) Church of the 
Brethren, Roanoke, Va., 11:00 a.m. 
Bridgewater College Presents 
Phonathon Begins 
Concert Choir: Central Church of the Brethren, 
Roanoke, Va., 11:00 a.m. 
First Presbyterian Church, Pulaski, Va., 2:30 p.m. 
Stone Church of the Brethren, Buena Vista, Va., 
7:30 p.m. 
Lyceum: The Maryland Dance Theatre, 8:00 p.m. 
Concert Choir: St. Lukes United Methodist 
Church, Grafton, Va., 7:30 p.m. 
Concert Choir: Great Bridge United Methodist 
Church, Chesapeake, Va., 7:30 p.m. 
Concert Choir: West Richmond (Va.) Church of 
the Brethren, 11:00 a.m. 
Kensington Gardens, Richmond (Va.), 2:00 p.m. 
Waynesboro (Va.) Church of the Brethren, 
7:00 p.m. 
Phonathon Ends 
Student-Directed One-Act Plays, 8:00 p.m. 
Youth Roundtable 
May Day 
Concert Choir: Bridgewater (Va.) Church of the 
Brethren, 8:00 p.m. 
Bridgewater College Presents 
Exams for Spring Term 
Fifty-Year Club Banquet, 7:00 p.m. 
Alumni Day 
Baccalaureate, 11:00 a.m. 
Commencement, 3:00 p.m. 
ENTERED AS SECOND CLASS 
MATTER AT BRIDGEWATER, 
VIRGINIA 22812 
